New Plants 2018
Aquatics:
Colocasia esculenta 'Jack's Giant' (Elephant Ear) add a dramatic tropical look to your pond or garden with this giant;
huge glossy green foliage grows to 7 feet tall; prefers full sun but will tolerate partial shade; Zone 7 ------------

9.99

Daylilies:
E – Early season
M – Midseason
L – Late
EM – Early Midseason
ML – Midseason to late

GN – Garden name
D – Dormant
EV – Evergreen
SE – Semi-evergreen
RE – Rebloom

FR – Fragrant
TET – Tetraploid
DIP – Diploid

(NAME OF HYBRIDIZER AND YEAR DIRECTLY FOLLOW NAME OF DAYLILY)
Earlybird Oriole (Apps-Blew 2011) 20 inches-E-RE-D-DIP-5 inches; ruffled pumpkin orange blooms with a deep orange
eyezone and yellow throat ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Garden Show (Carpenter) 26 inches-M-RE-FR-D-DIP-6 inches; a fragrant variety with loads of large, lavender mauve
flowers with a citron yellow throat------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------New Tangerine Twist (Klehm 1995) 33 inches-ML-FR-D-TET-6.5 inches; light tangerine orange flowers have a slight
rose tone overall and a faint rose halo with a golden orange throat----------------------------------------------------Orange Smoothie (Meyer 2014) 26 inches-M-FR-SE-TET-6 inches; ruffled, orange mango petals with a light rose band,
pink mid-rib, and green throat ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Storm Shelter (Emmerich 2006) 24 inches-M-RE-D-FR-TET-5 inches; mauve colored blooms have enormous eggplant
purple eyes and matching pie crust edges----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Summer Blush (Trimmer 1995) 29 inches-M-FR-D-TET-5 inches; light apricot, diamond dusted flowers with a welldefined rose eye -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Grasses:
Schizachyrium scoparium 'Smoke Signal' (Little Bluestem) strictly upright habit of blue-green foliage that takes on
scarlet red tones in late summer and turns deeper red-purple in fall; tiny, tan seed heads in early fall; 3-4 feet;
full sun; Zone 3 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 14.99
Sporobolus h. 'Tara' (Dwarf Prairie Dropseed) shorter and more upright than the species; finely textured green foliage
turns orange red in the fall; beautiful in mass plantings; 24 inches; full sun; Zone 4 -------------------------------- 12.99
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Hostas:
Size: After the name of each hosta, we have listed the size of the plant, based upon the approximate diameter of the plant at
maturity. Although some hostas grow more upright than others, height will generally correspond to diameter (i.e., the larger the
diameter, the taller the plant).
Diameter of mature plant:
[D] = Dwarf, up to 6”
[ML] = Medium-Large, 36”-40”

[S] = Small, 8”-16”
[L] = Large, 40”-48”

[MS] = Medium-Small, 18”-24”
[XL] = Extra-Large, over 48”

Flower Color: After the description of each hosta, we have listed the color of the flower:
(L) = Lavender
(P) = Purple
(W) = White
(NW) = Near white

[M] = Medium, 26”-36”

(B) = Blue

1st and Ten [XL] a nearly three foot mound of blue-green shovel shaped leaves that are somewhat ruffled and puckered;
32 inches tall x 50 inches wide (L) -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Beyond Glory [ML] a sport of 'Old Glory' with wider, dark green margins that measure up to 3 inches at the widest point;
bright yellow centers on heart-shaped leaves; 16 inches tall x 40 inches wide (L) ----------------------------------Blue Perfection [XL] very waxy light blue leaves are enhanced when grown in half a day of cool sun; a fast growing, sun
tolerant, and very fragrant specimen; 54 inches wide x 24 inches tall (L) -------------------------------------------Church Mouse [D] this sport of 'Blue Mouse Ears' forms a cute clump of blue-green to green, thick leaves; distinguished
by its coarsely wavy leaves and subtle margin; 8 inches tall x 14 inch spread (L) -----------------------------------Jurassic Park [XL] a giant mound with enormous, cascading green leaves, heavy substance and wonderful puckering; a
vigorous grower; 48 inches tall x 60 inches wide (L) --------------------------------------------------------------------Lakeside Banana Bay [S] very shiny, round leaves with bright yellow centers and apple green edges; a standout for its
bright foliage; 10 inches tall x 16 inches wide (L) -----------------------------------------------------------------------Raspberry Sundae [MS] glossy foliage has irregular green edges and cream centers with burgundy petioles; burgundy
flower stalks and buds open to purple flowers; 9 inches tall x 21 inches wide (P) -----------------------------------School Mouse [D] thick, coarsely wavy blue-green to green leaves with creamy yellow margins; a sport of 'Church Mouse';
8 inches tall x 12 inch spread (L) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Waterslide [M] heavily rippled and wavy blue leaves are of heavy substance and hold their blue color well into the
summer season; 14 inches tall x 32 inch spread (L) ---------------------------------------------------------------------Wiggles and Squiggles [MS] long and narrow bright yellow leaves with wiggly edges; forms a low, wide mound; plant in
morning sun for best yellow color; 10 inches tall x 24 inch spread (L) ------------------------------------------------
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Perennials:
Alcea rosea Halo Series 'Lavender' (Hollyhock) large, lavender flowers with a pink halo; 5-6 feet; full sun; per the
breeder, the halo series are Zone 3 hardy perennials ---------------------------------------------------------------------Anemone 'Curtain Call Deep Rose' (Japanese Anemone) dark rose pink flowers, each with a double row of petals, sit
atop a small mound of green foliage; one of the final performers in the fall garden; 14-18 inches; partial sun;
Zone 4 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Aruncus 'Chantilly Lace' (Goat's Beard) sprays of lacy, cream-colored flowers in late spring to early summer completely
cover the deep green foliage; Goatsbeard is similar in appearance to Astilbe, but more drought tolerant; 30-32
inches; partial shade; Zone 3 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Astilbe arendsii 'Weisse Gloria' (False Spirea) a profuse bloomer with full, stocky clear white plumes; loves moisture;
partial sun to shade; 24 inches; Zone 3 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Baptisia 'American Goldfinch' (False Indigo) golden yellow flower spikes rise up above its wide habit; one of the most
floriferous Baptisia; perfect specimen for filling a large space or for mass plantings; 36-42 inches; full sun;
Zone 4 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Buddleia 'Dark Dynasty' (Butterfly Bush) rich royal purple, fragrant flowers are produced in late summer and last for
many weeks; forms a neat, rounded clump of dark green foliage; 3 feet; full sun; Zone 5 --------------------------
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Buddleia 'Little Angel' (Butterfly Bush) very long, pure white flower panicles appear above perfectly mounded foliage;
blooms a few weeks earlier than most varieties; 3-3.5 feet tall; full sun; Zone 5 ------------------------------------Buddleia 'Pugster Periwinkle' #3 (Butterfly Bush) the Pugster series boasts huge, full sized flowers on a compact and
sturdy frame; strong and thick stems will ensure better winter survival; soft purple flowers; 2 feet tall x 2-3
feet wide; full sun; Zone 5 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Buddleia 'Pugster Pink' #3 (Butterfly Bush) the Pugster series boasts huge, full sized flowers on a compact and sturdy
frame; strong and thick stems will ensure better winter survival; fragrant pink flowers; 2 feet tall x 2-3 feet
wide; full sun; Zone 5---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Coreopsis grandiflora 'SunKiss' (Tickseed) huge, 3 inch, bright golden yellow flowers with burgundy red centers; a wellbranched and floriferous habit; 12-24 inches; full sun; Zone 4 ---------------------------------------------------------Coreopsis Uptick 'Gold & Bronze' (Tickseed) huge, 3 inch flowers are golden yellow with bronze red centers; the Uptick
series boasts larger flowers and a longer bloom time; tidy, mounded habit with disease resistant foliage; 12-14
inches; full to partial sun; Zone 5 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Coreopsis Uptick 'Yellow & Red' (Tickseed) sunny yellow flowers with dark red centers; the Uptick series boasts larger
flowers and a longer bloom time; tidy, mounded habit with disease resistant foliage; 12-14 inches; full to
partial sun; Zone 5 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dianthus barbatus 'Scarlet Fever' (Perennial Sweet William) forms large panicles of bright, red-orange flowers at a
medium height; more of a true perennial than typical Dianthus; 16 inches; full to partial sun; Zone 4 ----------Dianthus 'Double Bubble' (Pinks) double, medium pink flowers with blue-green foliage in early spring with rebloom in
early fall; 7-9 inches; full to partial sun; Zone 4 --------------------------------------------------------------------------Dianthus Fruit Punch® 'Classic Coral' (Pinks) double, striking coral pink flowers over a tight, compact mound of bluegreen foliage; a quick shearing after flowering will encourage rebloom in early fall; 8-10 inches; full to
partial sun; Zone 4 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dianthus Fruit Punch® 'Raspberry Ruffles' (Pinks) large, florist quality, fully double, raspberry pink blooms are about
1.75 inches wide; a polished, upright habit with blue-green foliage; 8-10 inches; full to partial sun; Zone 4 ---Echinacea 'Prairie Splendor Rose Compact' (Coneflower) a compact version of the popular 'Prairie Splendor'; large,
rose pink flowers on short, compact plants; blooms early summer and extends into fall; 14-16 inches; full
sun; Zone 3 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Echinacea 'Sante Fe' (Coneflower) large, 3.5 inch flowers vary in shades of reddish-orange to pinkish red; blooms nearly
all summer long; 12-16 inches; full sun; Zone 4 -------------------------------------------------------------------------Echinacea 'Virgin' (Coneflower) large, full, fragrant flowers are pure white with a green cone; sturdy, upright habit
requires no staking; 20-24 inches; full sun; Zone 3 ----------------------------------------------------------------------Heliopsis 'Tuscan Gold' (False Sunflower) sunny yellow flowers with golden centers and dark green foliage form a
compact, upright habit; larger flowers than 'Tuscan Sun'; 24-32 inches; full to partial sun; Zone 4 -------------Heuchera 'Forever Purple' (Coral Bells) glossy, purple leaves with fluted edges all year round; very short spikes of
purple-pink flowers in summer; 12 inches tall x 22 inch spread; full to partial sun; Zone 4 ----------------------Heuchera Primo 'Wild Rose' (Coral Bells) forms a dense habit of large, bright rosy purple leaves with deep charcoal gray
veining; burgundy rose flower scapes carry rosy pink flowers; 8-10 inches x 20 inches; full to partial shade;
Zone 4 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Heucherella 'Catching Fire' (Foamy Bells) a vigorous mound of rounded, vibrant lime green leaves with fire red
markings that flare from the center; cream flowers; best in filtered sun or afternoon shade; 8-10 inches tall x
16-20 inches wide; Zone 4 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Heucherella 'Eye Spy' (Foamy Bells) spring foliage emerges amber yellow with deep rose centers and veins; leaves
mellow to chartreuse with a silver overlay; bubblegum pink flowers; 8-10 inches tall x 16 inches wide; full to
partial shade; Zone 4----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Heucherella 'Hopscotch' (Foamy Bells) leaves emerge red with dark red centers early in spring before lightening to
bronze red; unique lacy texture; foliage becomes deep green later in the season; cream flowers; 10-12 inches
tall x 18 inches wide; full to partial shade; Zone 4 -----------------------------------------------------------------------Hibiscus 'Airbrush Effect' #3 (Rose Mallow) 8 inch vibrant pink flowers with salmon tones have an airbrushed central
white halo and small dark red eye; overlapping petals create a three dimensional look; dark green foliage;
3.5-4 feet; full sun; Zone 4 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hibiscus Summerific® 'Cherry Choco Latte' #3 (Rose Mallow) very large, 8-9 inch flowers are white with intense deep
pink veining and a notable large red eye; dark green foliage on a compact habit; 4 feet; full sun; Zone 4 ------Iberis sempervirens 'Snowball' (Evergreen Candytuft) white flowers completely cover a short, wide mound of evergreen
foliage in spring; forms a nice uniform and tight habit; 8-10 inches; full sun; Zone 3 -----------------------------Iris g. 'Blatant' (Tall Bearded Iris) canary yellow standards contrast nicely with deep magenta falls; 36 inches; full sun;
Zone 3 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3
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Iris g. 'Maid of Orange' (Border Bearded Iris) smooth orange blooms with bright tangerine beards; early season bloomer
and vigorous grower; 24 inches; full sun; Zone 3 ------------------------------------------------------------------------Iris siberica 'How Audacious' (Siberian Iris) stunning violet, yellow and white multi-colored flowers; slender stems with
narrow, upright green foliage; 30 inches; full to partial sun; Zone 3 --------------------------------------------------Lilium asiatic 'Tiny Comfort' (Asiatic Lily) a long bloomer with dark red flowers and glossy green foliage; 12-14 inches;
full sun; Zone 3 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Lilium asiatic 'Tiny Crystal' (Asiatic Lily) crystal clear ivory-white flowers with a hint of green on strong stems and lush
green foliage; 12-14 inches; full sun; Zone 3 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------Lilium asiatic 'Tiny Dino' (Asiatic Lily) unusually large, vibrant orange buds and flowers with broad green foliage; 12-14
inches; full sun; Zone 3-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Lilium martagon 'Claude Shride' (Martagon Lily) dark red blooms with deep orange centers; excellent cut flower; best
in light shade in moist but well drained soil; 4-5 feet tall; Zone 3 -----------------------------------------------------Lilium martagon 'Manitoba Morning' (Martagon Lily) reddish-pink blooms in June with light creamy yellow centers
and dark spots; produces up to 50 blooms per stem; excellent cut flower; best in some shade; 3-4 feet tall;
Zone 3 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Lilium oriental 'Metropolitan' (Oriental Lily) upward facing hot pink flowers with a white edge; very fragrant; 56
inches; full sun; Zone 4-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Lupinus Mini Gallery 'Blue Bicolor' (Lupine) a new series touted for its compact habit and blooming early and
prolifically; blue and white bicolor flowers grow 14-16 inches tall; full to partial sun; Zone 4 -------------------Lupinus Popsicle Series 'Blue' (Lupine) large spikes of solid purple-blue flowers are produced in early summer; 18-24
inches; full to partial sun; Zone 4 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Nepeta faassenii 'Kitten Around' (Catmint) this tough, drought tolerant, and cute plant is even more compact and petite
than 'Purrsian Blue'; periwinkle blue flowers above aromatic foliage; 12-14 inches; full sun; Zone 3 -----------Paeonia 'Cheddar Royal' a Japanese form with double to triple row of white petals with bright, deep gold center; fragrant;
mid-season; 30 inches; full sun; Zone 3 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Paeonia 'Cora Stubbs' a Japanese form with raspberry pink petals surrounding a center of creamy-white and pale pink;
mid season; 32 inches; full to partial sun; Zone 3 ------------------------------------------------------------------------Paeonia 'Margaret Clark' dark pink, double blooms with a dense petal texture; 34 inches; late season; full sun; Zone 2 ---Paeonia 'Nancy Nicholls' a double bloom opens rosy pale pink and stays blush in center as the outer petals pale to white;
36 inches; full sun; midseason; Zone 2 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Paeonia 'Paree Fru Fru' a frilly tuft of dark pink center petals have smooth pink guard petals and butter-yellow stamen;
26 inches; early season; full sun; Zone 2 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Penstemon 'Midnight Masquerade' (Beardtongue) rich lavender purple flowers with pure white interiors on dark stems
produced just above a sturdy clump of deep burgundy purple foliage; 28-32 inches; full sun; Zone 4 -----------Phlox 'Cloudburst' (Tall Cushion Phlox) a new Phlox boasting Tall Garden Phlox color and Cushion Phlox mounded
habit; lavender purple flowers with bright pink eyes bloom all summer and cover the plant nearly all the way
to the ground; 28 inches; full sun; Zone 4 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Primula Belarina® Amethyst Ice (Primrose) violet blue, double blooms with a thin white edge atop bright green foliage;
5-8 inches; full to partial shade; Zone 4 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Pulmonaria 'Twinkle Toes' (Lungwort) dainty light periwinkle blue flowers cover a low, mounded habit in late spring;
thrives in part to full shade with adequate moisture; 12-14 inches; Zone 3 ------------------------------------------Salvia Color Spires® 'Azure Snow' (Meadow Sage) deep violet blue and white bicolor flowers with attractive dark green
foliage; forms a compact clump 18-20 inches tall; full sun; Zone 3 ---------------------------------------------------Salvia 'Midnight Model' (Meadow Sage) striking violet blue flowers from late spring to early summer on a round, dense
clump; 18-24 inches; full sun; Zone 3 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sedum 'Little Miss Sunshine' (Stonecrop) tiny clusters of yellow flowers on a compact, tidy clump of dark green, glossy
foliage; 6-8 inches; full sun; Zone 3 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sedum 'Popstar' (Stonecrop) blue-green foliage forms a dense, full habit; cheery, salmon pink flowers begin in late
summer; 10-12 inches; full sun; Zone 3 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sedum 'Superstar' (Stonecrop) dark turquoise succulent leaves have smoky gray overlay; rosy pink flowers explode over
the dome-like habit in late summer; 10-12 inches; full sun; Zone 3 ---------------------------------------------------Sempervivum 'Black' (Hen & Chicks) hardy, succulent rosettes have green centers with dark, black red tips; 4-6 inches;
full sun; Zone 3 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sempervivum calcereum 'Limelight' (Hen & Chicks) forms attractive rosettes of lime green leaves with pink tips; 4-6
inches; full sun; Zone 3-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sempervivum 'Gold Nugget' (Hen & Chicks) bright gold foliage with red tips changes to a bright lime green in the
summer and back to gold and red in the fall; 2 inches; full sun; Zone 3 ----------------------------------------------4
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Tiarella 'Cutting Edge' (Foamflower) finely dissected green leaves with dramatic dark burgundy centers and a nicely
rounded, clumping habit; creamy bottlebrush-like flowers in early spring cover the entire plant; 8-10 inches;
partial sun to shade; Zone 4 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 14.99
Veronica 'Mona Lisa Smile' (Spike Speedwell) long spikes of rosy purple flowers cover a terrific, rounded habit
beginning in midsummer; one of the first speedwell to flower; 22-24 inches; full to partial sun; Zone 4--------- 12.99

Trees & Shrubs:
Acer campestre Carnival® #6 (Variegated Hedge Maple) foliage emerges pink, cream and light green and turns to a
bright, white and green variegate; prefers sheltered partial shade; 6-8' tall and 4-6' spread; Zone 5 -------------Acer palmatum 'Mikawa yatsubusa' #3 (Japanese Maple) small, nearly spherical, densly foliaged tree; leaves emerge
light green with red tips and margins, turning green, then fiery red in fall; 6' tall, 4' wide in 10 years; part
shade; Zone 5 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Acer palmatum 'Sharp's Pygmy' #3 (Dwarf Japanese Maple) dwarf, compact tree with green leaves; dramatic red foliage
in fall gives way to great branch structure in winter; part shade; 4' tall and wide in 10 years; Zone 5 -----------Acer x pseudosieboldianum North Wind® #6 (Hybrid Korean Maple) a great hardy substitute for a Japanese Maple;
foliage emerges red in spring, turns green in summer, and orange and red in fall; sun to part shade; garden
size 20' tall and 15' wide; Zone 4 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Aesculus x carnea 'Ft. McNair' #7 (Red Horsechestnut) rounded, very symmetrical tree with bright reddish pink flowers
in spring; very striking in bloom; 35' tall with 25' spread; Zone 5 -----------------------------------------------------Buxus microphylla Sprinter® (Boxwood) fast growing, evergreen, deer resistant plant for sun or shade; makes good low
hedge; 3-4' tall and wide; Zone 5 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Carpinus betulus Emerald Avenue® #10 (Hornbeam) impressive street tree with pyramidal habit, 40' tall and 28' wide;
dark green foliage turns yellow in the fall; vigorous and easy to grow; sun; Zone 5 --------------------------------Cercis canadensis 'Pink Heartbreaker' #10 (Weeping Redbud) lavender pink flowers on weeping branches in spring;
wider and more irregular than 'Covey'; drought and heat tolerant; 12' tall with 8' spread; Zone 5 ---------------Cornus kousa 'Greensleeves' #6 (Kousa Dogwood) fast grower with heavy flowering; dark green foliage with prominent
veins, turning an excellent red in fall, with fruit for wildlife; sun to part shade; 30' tall and 25' wide; Zone 5 -Cornus kousa 'Summer Gold' #6 (Variegated Kousa Dogwood) white flower bracts of late spring complement rich,
boldly contrasting green and gold leaves; vivid fall tones of red, orange and pink; best in afternoon shade; 15'
tall and wide; Zone 5 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Forsythia Show Off® #5 (Forsythia) smaller variety with large, bright yellow flowers from head to foot; sun; 3'-6' tall and
wide; Zone 4 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hibiscus syriacus Purple Satin® #3 (Rose of Sharon) large, single, deep purple flowers all summer; sterile, so will not
reseed; sun to part shade; upright, 8-12' tall; spread 6-7'; Zone 5 ------------------------------------------------------Hibiscus syriacus Tahiti® tree #5 (Rose of Sharon--tree form ) gorgeous semi-double blooms impart a tropical feeling
from July to October; deep pink-purple flowers with a deep red center; sun; 8-12' tall; spread 4-7'; Zone 5 ----Juniperus communis 'Green Carpet' #3 (Carpet Juniper) bright green new growth matures to a dark green carpet with a
3' spread; sun to part shade; very hardy; Zone 3 --------------------------------------------------------------------------Larix decidua 'Varied Directions' ST #10 (Weeping Larch on a standard) unusual weeping form; branches eventually
arch down and cover the ground; golden autumn color; sun to part shade; provide moisture; Zone 3 -----------Malus Sparkling Sprite® #15 (Dwarf Crabapple) pink buds open to white flowers, smothering the dwarf, top grafted tree;
persistent fruit turns from golden to orange; disease resistant; 12' tall and wide; Zone 4 --------------------------Metasequoia glyptostroboides 'Hamlet's Broom' #6 (Dwarf Dawn Redwood) compact form with creamy white variegated
foliage in spring, turning bright green in summer, then golden yellow to russet in fall; sun to part shade; 8'
tall and 6' wide in 10 years; Zone 5-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Picea abies 'Motala' #3 (Dwarf Norway Spruce) unique needle arrangement and slight silver blue color give a distinctive
look to this rare plant; sun to part shade; 4' tall and wide in 10 years; Zone 3 ---------------------------------------Picea abies 'The Limey' #6 (Golden Spruce) new growth emerges lime green, turning green with yellow tips later in
season; hardy, fast grower; sun; 20' tall and 15' wide; Zone 2 ----------------------------------------------------------Picea engelmannii 'Jasper' #3 (Dwarf Engelman Spruce) softer in bluish color and in needle texture than the Picea
pungens cultivars; hardy dwarf for sun to part shade; 3' tall and 2' wide in 10 years; Zone 3 ---------------------Picea glauca 'Mac's Gold' #6 (White Spruce) small grayish green needles flush bright yellow new growth in spring; red
cones add to spring show; sun to part shade; 20' tall and 15' wide in 10 years; Zone 3-----------------------------5
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Picea omorika 'Silberblue' #6 (Serbian Spruce) beautiful dark green needles with silvery blue undersides; upright growth
shows the silver blue color; sun; 25' tall and 15' wide; Zone 4 ---------------------------------------------------------Picea orientalis 'Tom Thumb' #1 (Dwarf Golden Oriental Spruce) striking gold color on a compact dwarf; best color in
sun, but protect from super hot conditions; 1' tall and 1.5' wide in 10 years; Zone 4 -------------------------------Pinus densiflora 'Burke's Red Variegated' #6 (Dragon's Eye Pine) bright green and yellow bands decorate the needles;
creamy butter color is more pronounced in summer; vigorous grower; sun; 20' tall, 15' wide; Zone 5 -----------Pinus longaeva 'Joe's Bess' B&B (Bristlecone Pine) very refined, formal, slow growing tree with bluish, two-toned
needles; ascending branches require little or no pruning; sun; garden size 6' tall and 4' wide; Zone 4 ----------Pinus parviflora 'Ogon janome' #1 (Variegated Japanese White Pine) stunning, rare, variegated form with yellow banded
needles; sun to part shade; garden size 10' tall, 8' wide; Zone 5 -------------------------------------------------------Pinus parviflora 'Ogon janome' #3 (Variegated Japanese White Pine) stunning, rare, variegated form with yellow banded
needles; sun to part shade; garden size 10' tall, 8' wide; Zone 5 -------------------------------------------------------Pinus parviflora 'Tanima no yuki' #1 (Variegated Dwarf Japanese White Pine) irregular, mounded form with striking,
variegated, green and white needles and pink new growth tips; best is partial afternoon shade; 3' tall, 2' wide
garden size; Zone 5 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Pinus parviflora 'Tanima no yuki' #3 (Variegated Dwarf Japanese White Pine) irregular, mounded form with striking,
variegated, green and white needles and pink new growth tips; best is partial afternoon shade; 3' tall, 2' wide
garden size; Zone 5 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Pinus strobus 'Blue Clovers' #6 (Eastern White Pine) an incredibly blue selection with very curved needles; sun; 40' tall,
25' wide' Zone 3 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Rosa At Last® #3 (Shrub Rose) sweetly perfumed, sunset orange, fully petaled blossoms all season long on a disease
resistant shrub; sun; 3' tall and wide; Zone 5 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------Rosa Coral Knock Out® #3 (Shrub Rose) new variety with coral flowers all summer; rounded bush up to 4' tall and wide;
sun; Zone 5 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Symphoricarpos x doorenbosii Candy® #2 (Coralberry) candy pink berries ripen in fall; arching branches make great
floral arrangements; compact habit 30 inches tall and wide; sun; Zone 4 --------------------------------------------Symphoricarpos x doorenbosii Galaxy® #2 (Snowberry) bridal-white berries ripen in fall; arching branches make great
floral arrangements; compact habit 30-36 inches tall and wide; sun; Zone 4 ----------------------------------------Thuja occidentalis 'Golden Globe' #3 (Golden Arborvitae) soft, golden foliage in a uniform, rounded form; can be
sheared; best color in sun; garden size 6' tall and 4' wide; Zone 4 -----------------------------------------------------Tsuga canadensis 'Gentsch White' #3 (Dwarf Hemlock) creamy-white color on outer tips, especially in fall and winter;
compact, globose shrub; annual shearing will help maintain compact habit and white color; Zone 4 ------------Vitex agnus-castus Blue Puffball® #3 (Dwarf Chaste Tree) deep blue flowers June through September on a dwarf form 34' tall and wide; dies back in winter, but grows anew in spring; sun; Zone 5 ----------------------------------------Weigela florida Czechmark Trilogy® #3 (Weigela) a profusion of red, pink and white blooms cover this plant in spring;
sun; glossy green foliage through summer; 3.5' tall and wide; Zone 4 -------------------------------------------------
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TREES IN LINER POTS
All of these plants are great to use in troughs and fairy gardens. Trim them back if they start to get too large, or pop them out and let
them grow to full size elsewhere in your gardens.
Ilex crenata 'Sky Pencil' (Upright Holly) tall, slender, female holly with a distinctive, upright habit; dark green, glossy
leaves are small and rounded; part shade; garden size 10' tall, 3' wide; Zone 5 -------------------------------------- 17.99
Thuja occidentalis Primo® (Dwarf Arborvitae) compact, textural foliage and natural, sculped, sprire-like shape with rich
green color; an elegant small tree; sun to part shade; garden size 4' tall, 1' wide; Zone 4--------------------------- 19.99
Tsuga canadensis 'Moon Frost' (Dwarf Hemlock) eye-catching, bright white new growth that is reminiscent of frost on a
moonlit night; blushed with pink in winter; globose and compact when young; Zone 4 ---------------------------- 17.99

Vines:
6

Clematis Charmaine® produces rich red double, semi double and single flowers from late spring to mid summer and
again in early fall; glossy green foliage; 6-7 feet tall; Zone 4; pruning group 2 -------------------------------------Clematis Charmaine® #1 produces rich red double, semi double and single flowers from late spring to mid summer and
again in early fall; glossy green foliage; 6-7 feet tall; Zone 4; pruning group 2 -------------------------------------Clematis Chevalier® large, 5-6 inch rich purple flowers are produced in single and semi double form and bloom from
May to September; 5-6 feet tall; full to partial sun; Zone 4; pruning group 2 ----------------------------------------Clematis 'H.F. Young' deep lavender flowers bloom in May and June and again in September; grows 6-8 feet; full to
partial sun; Zone 4; pruning group 2 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Clematis Ninon® a prolific bloomer with large, snow white flowers in late spring to early summer and again in early fall
with intermittent flowers in the middle of summer; 4-5 feet; full to partial sun; Zone 4; pruning group 3 ------Clematis Tekla® bright, reddish pink flowers bloom throughout the summer on a compact vine; 4-5 feet; full to partial
sun; Zone 4; pruning group 3-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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